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Abstract
Polyvalent trace elements such as the high ﬁeld strength elements (HFSE) are commonly considered rather immobile during low-temperature water–rock interaction. Hence, they have become diagnostic tools that are widely applied in geochemical
studies. We present results of batch leaching experiments focused on the mobilization of certain HFSE (Y, Zr, Hf, Th, U and
rare earth elements) from maﬁc, intermediate and felsic igneous rocks in the presence and absence, respectively, of the siderophore desferrioxamine B (DFOB). Our data show that DFOB strongly enhances the mobility of these trace elements during
low-temperature water–rock interaction.
The presence of DFOB produces two distinct features in the Rare Earths and Yttrium (REY) patterns of leaching solutions, regardless of the mineralogical and chemical composition or the texture of the rock type studied. Bulk rock-normalized
REY patterns of leaching solutions with DFOB show (i) a very distinct positive Ce anomaly and (ii) depletion of La and other
light REY relative to the middle REY, with a concave downward pattern between La and Sm. These features are not observed
in experiments with hydrochloric acid, acetic acid or deionized water. In DFOB-bearing leaching solutions Ce and U are
decoupled from and selectively enriched relative to light REY and Th, respectively, due to oxidation to Ce(IV) and U(VI).
Oxidation of Ce3+ and U4+ is promoted by the signiﬁcantly higher stability of the Ce(IV) and U(VI) DFOB complexes as
compared to the Ce(III) and U(IV) DFOB complexes. This is similar to the relationship between the Ce(IV)- and
Ce(III)-pentacarbonate complexes that cause positive Ce anomalies in alkaline lakes. However, while formation of Ce(IV)
carbonate complexes is conﬁned to alkaline environments, Ce(IV) DFOB complexes may produce positive Ce anomalies even
in mildly acidic and near-neutral natural waters. Siderophore-promoted dissolution processes also signiﬁcantly enhance
mobility of other ‘immobile’ HFSE and may not only cause or modify Ce anomalies and Th–U fractionation, but also mobilization of and fractionation between Zr, Hf, Th and redox-insensitive REY during weathering, pedogenesis, diagenesis and
incongruent dissolution of particles in seawater and freshwater.
Siderophores may signiﬁcantly aﬀect the use of HFSE as geochemical tools. Concave downward light REY patterns may
be used as a biosignature for water–rock interaction in the presence of siderophores. Enhanced and preferential mobilization
of U relative to Th in the presence of siderophores may produce Th–U signals comparable to those indicative of weathering
under oxidized conditions, which might constrain the use of U concentrations and Th/U ratios as a paleoredox-proxy. The
enhanced mobilization of Zr and especially Hf from igneous rocks in the presence of DFOB might have implications for the
use of the latter as a tracer for the impact of continental weathering on seawater chemistry. Because siderophore complexes
aﬀect the particle-reactivity of Hf and Zr, they may prevent eﬀective removal of terrigenous Hf and Zr during
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aggregation/coagulation of riverine particles in estuaries. Siderophore-promoted solubilization and stabilization might hence
be an additional way to transport continental Hf and Zr to the oceans. Furthermore, siderophore-enhanced mobilization may
also have implications for the remediation techniques employed to immobilize HFSE such as U, Th and REY, at nuclear
waste and reprocessing sites and at REY ore processing plants, where soils are commonly contaminated with these (sometimes
radioactive) heavy metals.
Ó 2015 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. INTRODUCTION
The distribution and behavior of large ion lithophile elements such as Rb, Sr and Cs, and of high ﬁeld strength elements (HFSE) such as the rare earth elements and Y
(REY), Zr, Hf, Th and U, in igneous systems are predominantly controlled by their charge and ionic size
(Goldschmidt, 1937). Hence, isovalent elements with similar ionic radii (e.g., geochemical twins like Y3+–Ho3+) display coherent behavior and maintain a chondritic ratio
during igneous processes. The term CHARAC (CHarge
And RAdius Controlled; Bau, 1996) was introduced for
geochemical processes which do not fractionate geochemical twins such as Y–Ho, Zr–Hf, and Nb–Ta, or element
pairs like Th and U. Most igneous processes, except for
those operating in highly evolved silicate melts, are considered as CHARAC processes. In contrast, non-CHARAC
trace element behavior is common in aqueous systems
and in igneous systems involving large amounts of volatiles
such as H2O and others (Bau, 1996). The most common
reason for non-CHARAC behavior of trace elements in
aqueous systems is chemical complexation with inorganic
and/or organic ligands.
The REY have very similar physico-chemical properties
and are in natural systems, with the exception of Ce and Eu,
exclusively trivalent. This leads to very coherent behavior of
the REY in geochemical systems and processes. Thus, the
REY have become a powerful tools in both igneous and
aqueous geochemistry. However, attempts to employ
anomalous HFSE patterns as quantitative indicators for
speciﬁc geochemical conditions are often hampered by limited knowledge of the various processes that can produce
such anomalies. For example, the REY are exclusively
trivalent in low-temperature systems with the notable
exception of Ce which may be oxidized and form Ce(IV)
compounds. Cerium oxidation may lead to the decoupling
of Ce from its trivalent neighbors in the REY series, resulting in the formation of positive or negative Ce anomalies in
normalized REY patterns. The absence or presence of Ce
anomalies has been used as a qualitative redox proxy, but
any attempt to establish Ce-REY decoupling as a quantitative proxy suﬀers from limited knowledge of the various
parameters that aﬀect the redox behavior of Ce in natural
systems.
Organic matter and organic chelators in general have
been shown to be among the key factors controlling REY
and HFSE speciation and mobilization in the critical zone
at or near the Earth’s surface and, particularly, in aquatic
environments such as groundwaters, rivers, lakes and soil
solutions (e.g., Gruau et al., 2004; Davranche et al., 2004,

2008; Neaman et al., 2005; Pourret et al., 2007). In this
study, we focus on the chelation eﬀects of siderophores to
elucidate the potential role that this important group of
organic ligands may play for the behavior of the HFSE during low-temperature water–rock interactions.
Siderophores are a group of chemically diverse
low-molecular weight organic ligands with extraordinarily
high binding aﬃnities for Fe3+. They are produced by bacteria, fungi and plants to cope with the scarcity of bioavailable iron in the environment (Boukhalfa and Crumbliss,
2002), and constitute one of the most important groups
of biogenic organic ligands in many terrestrial and marine
environments. Most of the various siderophores known
today incorporate hydroxamic acid, catechol and/or carboxyl functional groups (Albrecht-Gary and Crumbliss,
1998; Kraemer, 2004; Kalinowski et al., 2004) and are
highly eﬃcient complexing agents for polyvalent metal ions
besides Fe. Many studies have highlighted this important
side-eﬀect of siderophores on metal (de)sorption and complexation processes (e.g., Yoshida et al., 2004, 2007;
Ozaki et al., 2006; Bau et al., 2013), with few publications
aimed speciﬁcally at HFSE, platinum group elements
(PGE) and the actinides. Dahlheimer et al. (2007) published
an extensive study on the siderophore-promoted mobility of
platinum group elements in surface environments and
found that the siderophore desferrioxamine B (DFOB) is
likely to increase the mobility of Pt and Pd in soils. The
study conducted by Dahlheimer et al. (2007) focused on
the solubility of Pt, Pd and Rh metal and oxides in batch
experiments. The potential competition of PGE with e.g.,
Fe(III) for DFOB complexation was not considered in
these
batch
experiments,
and
therefore,
the
DFOB-promoted solubility of PGE is likely much lower
in (natural) systems with competing cations that form more
stable complexes with DFOB than the PGE. Kraemer et al.
(2015) showed that DFOB is a promising reagent for the
hydrometallurgical extraction of Pt and Pd from oxidized
platinum group element ores. Yoshida et al. (2007) demonstrated very eﬀective complexation with DFOB and subsequent solubilization of Hf, while Brainard et al. (1992)
and Bouby et al. (1998) demonstrated this for the actinides.
Christenson and Schijf (2011) published a dataset of experimentally obtained stability constants for REY(III) at seawater ionic strength (Fig. 1) and found that REY-DFOB
complexes are many orders of magnitude more stable than
REY complexes with carbonate which is the most important inorganic REY-complexing ligand in seawater.
Previous work on volcanic ash-rich glacial meltwaters
from Iceland (Bau et al., 2013) also found that the presence
of siderophores in solution signiﬁcantly enhances the
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Fig. 1. Stability constants of bi- (log b1), tetra- (log b2) and
hexadentate (log b3) complexes of the REY with the siderophore
desferrioxamine B at seawater ionic strength (data from
Christenson and Schijf, 2011). Note that the diﬀerence between
the stabilities of light and middle REY(III) DFOB complexes is
much more pronounced than that between middle and heavy
REY(III) DFOB complexes.

transfer of rare earth elements (REE) from the particulate
to the dissolved fraction, suggesting that the presence of
siderophores in natural systems actively modiﬁes the concentrations and distribution of dissolved REE in the surface
environment despite high abundances of (dissolved) Fe in
the meltwaters and in the maﬁc volcanic ash, which competed with the REE for complexation with the DFOB
ligand.
These observations highlighted the need for a more systematic investigation of the actual impact of siderophores
on the mobilization and fractionation of HFSE and REY
during weathering processes. Here, we present results from
batch leaching experiments with the siderophore DFOB on
a range of maﬁc, intermediate and felsic igneous rocks to
assess the impact of siderophores speciﬁcally on the mobility
of HFSE and REY during weathering. Desferrioxamine B is
a common siderophore in aerobic soils (Müller et al., 1984;
Rosenberg and Maurice, 2003), that forms metal complexes
through coordination with hydroxamate functional groups
(Dhungana et al., 2001), and that has been used extensively
in prior work on siderophore sorption, weathering and mineral dissolution (e.g., Farkas et al., 1997; Kiss and Farkas,
1998; Liermann et al., 2000; Kraemer, 2004; Buss et al.,
2007; Duckworth and Sposito, 2007; Mullen et al., 2007;
Christenson and Schijf, 2011; Ohnuki and Yoshida, 2012;
Bau et al., 2013; Akaﬁa et al., 2014).
We chose a range of common igneous rock types with
diﬀerent chemical and mineralogical compositions and with
diﬀerent textures to investigate whether or not the geochemical twins Zr–Hf, Y–Ho and the elements Th and U
are decoupled from each other, and whether or not a
unique REY signature exists that characterizes REY mobilization in the presence of the DFOB siderophore. We also
included basaltic glasses in the study to test whether or not

We conducted standardized incubation experiments on
igneous rock samples from a variety of geologic settings.
The complete sample set comprises four mid-ocean ridge
basalts (MORB), two ocean island basalts (OIB), two andesites and a granite. The mineralogical composition of the
rock samples is listed in Table 1.
Sample OL-20b was originally described by Schnurr
(1995) and is a basaltic andesite of the Paleoproterozoic
Ongeluk Formation of the Transvaal Supergroup, South
Africa. The island-arc andesite sample A-Jp originates from
a lava ﬂow underlying the Nishiki-numa spring (Hokkaido,
Japan) and is described by Bau et al. (1998). The mid-ocean
ridge (micro-)crystalline basalts were collected during
research cruises at the East Paciﬁc Rise at 21°S (sample
MORB-EPR), described previously by Giese and Bau
(1994), as well as from an aphyritic sheet ﬂow in the area
of the Turtle Pits hydrothermal ﬁeld of the Mid-Atlantic
Ridge (MORB-TP). For details on the Turtle Pit sample,
see Haase et al. (2007). The samples MORB-EPRglass
and MORB-TPglass represent the outermost, glassy rim
of the aforementioned MORBs, while the microcrystalline
interior of these basalts is represented by samples
MORB-EPR and MORB-TP, respectively. OIB-Me is a
primitive alkali basalt from Mehetia Island (Society hotspot) and is discussed as sample Me90-05 by Binard et al.
(1993). The second OIB sample, OIB-Haw, is a vesiculous
tholeiite from Kilauea, Hawaii and is also discussed by
Giese and Bau (1994). The granite GSAF3 is from the
Lebowa Granite Suite, Bushveld Complex, South Africa.
The rock chips were rinsed with deionized water, dried
and powdered to <63 lm with a Fritsch Pulverisette-6 planetary mill with agate balls and a sealed agate mortar in
order to minimize sample contamination. Bulk decomposition of the powdered rock samples was carried out using a
DAS acid digestion system (Pico Trace, Germany) following the mixed acid digestion protocol outlined by Dulski
(2001) and Alexander (2008).
2.2. Experimental
We used the siderophore desferrioxamine B (DFOB) for
our experiments. DFOB is the best studied siderophore to
date and easily available in its mesylate form as the drug
DesferalÒ (Novartis AG) which is used to treat acute and
chronic iron overload (Nick et al., 2003; Bernhardt, 2007).
Christenson and Schijf (2011) reported that, compared
to DFOB complexes, REY complexes with mesylate are
weak and do not inﬂuence REY behavior. Due to the relatively similar chemical properties of REY and other HFSE,
mesylate interactions with investigated elements are considered negligible in comparison to HFSE- and REY-DFOB
interactions.
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Table 1
Mineralogical data of rock samples used for leaching experiments. Abbreviations: Ol = olivine, Px = Pyroxene, Cpx = clinopyroxene,
Mt = titanomagnetite, Plg = plagioclase.
Sample

Mineralogy

References

OIB-Me
OIB-Haw
MORB-EPR

Ol and Cpx phenocrysts in a glassy matrix of Plg and Mt, no visible secondary minerals
Phenocrysts of Ol in a matrix of Plg, Cpx and glass, no visible secondary minerals
Ol, Plg and Px microcrystallites in a partially devitriﬁed glassy matrix, no visible secondary
minerals
Microcrystalline Ol, Plg and Px, no visible secondary minerals
Microcrystalline Plg, Cpx and minor Ol, no visible secondary minerals
Phenocrysts of Plg and Cpx in a Px-dominating matrix, minor amounts of sericite, chlorite and
clay minerals indicate small-scale rock alteration
Plg, Qtz, minor mica, no secondary minerals

Giese and Bau (1994)
Giese and Bau (1994)
Giese and Bau (1994)

MORB-TP
A-Jp
OL20B
GSAF3

The batch leaching experiments were conducted in a
trace-metal clean environment with acid-cleaned labware.
Aliquots of exactly 1 g of the dried and powdered igneous
rock samples were weighed out into acid-cleaned LDPE
bottles. The siderophore solutions were prepared separately
with DesferalÒ and deionized water (DIW). The purity of
DesferalÒ was checked by reagent blank measurements;
trace-element concentrations in DesferalÒ were found to
be at least two orders of magnitude lower than the concentrations in our experiments. Immediately after preparation
of the solution, the pH of the leaching reagent was determined and the exact amount of siderophore solution
matching a 20 g/l solid content and a DFOB concentration
matching 1 mM was added to the bottles containing the
pre-weighed sample powder. The bottles were handshaken
for a minute to facilitate dispersion and then placed on a
shaker table set at 180 rpm. After 24 h, the samples were
taken oﬀ the shaker table and the solution was ﬁltered using
an acid-cleaned ﬁlter tower with a 0.2 lm membrane ﬁlter.
The leachates were measured for pH and were then acidiﬁed with supra-pure hydrochloric acid to pH < 2 and stored
for later analysis by quadrupole ICP-MS.
A time-series experiment on sample OL-20B was conducted using 500 ml LDPE bottles, 4 g of sample powder
and 200 ml DFOB leaching solution. The sample was mixed
with the leaching solution, handshaken for a minute to
facilitate full dispersion and placed on a shaker table. The
time intervals for sampling were 1, 8, 24, and 48 h. REY
and HFSE concentrations increased sharply for the ﬁrst
24 h and then remained approximately the same. Hence,
all other experiments were done with contact times of
24 h to minimize the potential impact of readsorption phenomena. The pH was measured at each time point.
Sampling was conducted on the dispersed, well-shaken
sample with a syringe ﬁlter with a 0.2 lm membrane size.
Sampling volume was 5 ml. After sampling, the bottle was
closed and returned to the shaker table.
The leaching experiments were performed with an experiment time of 24 h in unbuﬀered leaching solutions to more
closely resemble natural water–rock interaction. The pH values of the solutions of the batch leaching experiments
increase from a starting pH of 5.5 to up to 9 (Table 3). The
batch leaching experiments with OIB-Haw, MORB-TP and
MORB-EPR were carried out in duplicate for quality control. The replicates demonstrate a good overall reproducibility of the experimental approach and the analysis (e.g.,

This study
Bau et al. (1998)
Schnurr (1995)
This study

Fig. 5). To verify that the observed element mobilization patterns are characteristic for siderophore leaching, we also conducted control experiments with 1 mM HCl, 1 mM acetic
acid, and DIW using the same experimental setup as for
the siderophore leaching experiments.
The experimental siderophore concentrations (1 mM)
used in this study are representative of very organic-rich
soil systems (Kraemer, 2004) but exceed concentrations
commonly encountered in natural waters and other environmental systems (typically below 10 lM). However, it
should be noted that rocks in natural systems are subject
to constant removal and re-supply of aqueous solutions
containing a wide range of siderophores and other organic
molecules. Considering the long time scales at work in natural weathering processes, the use of high siderophore concentrations is a reasonable surrogate for short-term
lab-scale experiments.
2.3. Analytical
For whole rock analysis, exactly 50 mg of the dried sample aliquots of the rock powders (and also of certiﬁed reference materials for quality control) were pressure-digested
with a concentrated acid-mixture of hydroﬂuoric acid,
hydrochloric acid and nitric acid with a PicoTrace DAS
digestion unit. All acids used for digestion and analysis
were of supra-pure grade. The leachates as well as the
digested bulk rock samples were measured with a
Perkin-Elmer quadrupole ICP-MS ELAN drc-e.
Background intensities of procedural blanks were at least
two orders of magnitude lower than sample intensities for
the studied elements.
2.4. Reporting
REY patterns in the bulk rocks are shown as REYCN
patterns (REY concentrations normalized to C1 chondrite
of Anders and Grevesse (1989)). REY patterns in leachates
are shown as REYBN patterns (REY concentrations normalized to those of the respective bulk rock). We emphasize
that because neither chondrite nor any of the bulk rocks
display Ce anomalies, the presence or absence of Ce
anomalies in the leaching solutions is not aﬀected by the
type of reference material used for normalization.
The Ce/Ce* ratio is a measure of the anomalous behavior of Ce and quantiﬁes a Ce anomaly; values below unity
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Table 2
Bulk rock trace element compositions (in mg/kg) of the rock samples used for the leaching experiments in this study. OIB = Ocean Island
Basalt; MORB = Mid-Ocean Ridge Basalt.
Sample
ID
Locality

OIB-Me

OIB-Haw

Mehetia
Island
Alkali
basalt

mg/kg
La
Ce
Pr
Nd
Sm
Eu
Gd
Tb
Dy
Y
Ho
Er
Tm
Yb
Lu
Th
U
Zr
Hf
Ce/Ce*
Y/Ho
Th/U
Zr/Hf

Rock
type

EPRglass

Kilauea,
Hawaii
Tholeiitic
basalt

MORBEPR
East Paciﬁc
Rise
Microcryst.
basalt

Basalt
glass

41.15
89.60
11.45
48.87
10.52
3.23
9.46
1.29
6.43
27
1.06
2.49
0.29
1.59
0.22
6.69
1.83
317
7.30

11.47
28.56
4.18
19.85
5.28
1.86
5.75
0.88
5.16
24.26
0.97
2.54
0.33
1.97
0.29
0.88
0.30
145.2
3.90

3.44
11.60
2.12
12.10
4.35
1.51
6.00
1.07
7.32
40.7
1.58
4.62
0.66
4.28
0.66
0.14
0.07
119.7
3.26

0.95
25.47
3.7
43.4

0.99
24.91
2.9
37.2

1.12
25.76
2.0
36.7

TPglass

A-Jp

Microcryst.
basalt

Basalt
glass

Hokkaido,
Japan
Island-arc
andesite

3.44
11.70
2.15
12.10
4.34
1.53
6.08
1.09
7.27
41.1
1.56
4.65
0.66
4.27
0.65
0.14
0.07
119.4
3.30

2.92
8.69
1.48
8.1
2.77
1.08
3.86
0.671
4.49
25.8
0.963
2.81
0.4
2.58
0.392
0.147
0.051
80.1
2.0

2.96
8.87
1.51
8.19
2.83
1.1
3.88
0.68
4.61
26.1
0.98
2.86
0.41
2.64
0.391
0.157
0.056
81.2
2.03

4.55
10.50
1.48
6.86
1.87
0.68
2.26
0.37
2.46
13.94
0.54
1.56
0.22
1.56
0.23
0.91
0.31
40.91
1.25

19.10
37.60
4.32
16.80
3.35
1.01
3.25
0.51
3.16
18.0
0.67
1.93
0.28
1.88
0.29
5.45
1.67
100.10
2.56

67.36
147.35
17.61
60.16
16.44
0.38
18.79
3.73
26.25
160.7
5.41
16.43
2.15
15.64
2.22
66.97
21.1
349
14.71

1.13
26.35
1.9
36.2

1.06
26.79
2.9
40.1

1.06
26.63
2.8
40.0

0.95
25.83
3.0
32.7

0.92
26.91
3.3
39.1

0.98
29.7
3.2
23.7

Turtle Pit

represent negative and values above unity positive Ce
anomalies. The Ce/Ce* ratio is calculated after Bau and
Dulski (1996a) from normalized data as:
Ce=Ce ¼

CeCN
0:33
La0:67
CN  PrCN

MORB-TP

ð1Þ

3. RESULTS

OL20B

GSAF3

Transvaal,
Bushveld,
South Africa South Africa
Basaltic
Granite
andesite

the granite shows a Eu anomaly, and, notably, no sample
shows any Ce anomaly.
The Zr/Hf ratios (32–45; Table 2) of the bulk rocks
(except for the granite) are chondritic to slightly higher
and indicate CHARAC trace element behavior. The granite, however, shows a sub-chondritic Zr/Hf ratio of 23.7.
Thorium and U concentrations are positively correlated
and plot on a straight line deﬁned by the chondritic and
the average upper continental crustal Th/U ratio (Fig. 7).

3.1. Bulk samples
3.2. Leachates
The trace element composition of the bulk rocks is listed
in Table 2. Our measurements conﬁrm previously published
data within analytical uncertainty (Binard et al., 1993;
Giese and Bau, 1994). The REYCN patterns of all MORB
samples (Fig. 2a) show depletion of the light REY
(LREY; La–Sm) relative to the middle REY (MREY;
Sm–Dy) and are ﬂat between MREY and heavy REY
(HREY; Gd–Lu). Such a REY distribution is typical of
N-type MORB (e.g., Hémond et al., 2006). There is no difference between the crystalline MORB and the respective
MORB glass. The OIBs (Fig. 2a) show LREY-enriched
REYCN patterns without any Eu anomaly. The REECN
patterns of the andesitic rocks and the granite (Fig. 2b)
decrease (steeply for the basaltic andesite and the granite)
from the LREY to the MREY and are almost ﬂat from
the MREY to the HREY. None of the samples except for

3.2.1. Rare earth elements and yttrium
Trace element data for the leaching solutions are
reported in Table 3 and their REYBN patterns are shown
in Fig. 3a and b. The REYBN patterns for the basalt leachates with DFOB are ﬂat between the MREY and the
HREY and show either a (small) negative Eu anomaly
(Fig. 3a: MORB-EPR, MORB-TP, OIB-Haw, OIB-Me;
Fig. 3b: A-JP, OL20B, GSAF3) or no Eu anomaly
(Fig. 3a: MORB-TPglass, MORB-EPRglass). The LREY
distribution is more variable, but La and Pr are always
depleted relative to the other REY. The REYBN patterns
of the leachates with DFOB of the more evolved igneous
rocks are more diverse with slightly decreasing, ﬂat and
slightly increasing patterns between the MREY and
HREY (Fig. 3b). While La is the most strongly depleted
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Table 3
Trace element compositions of the siderophore-bearing leachates after a leaching time of 24 h. Concentrations given are ng/kg. Final pH for
replicate experiments shown in parentheses.
Sample ID

OIB-Me

OIB-Haw

MORB-EPR

MORB-EPRglass

MORB-TP

MORB-TPglass

A-Jp

OL20B

GSAF3

ng/kg
La
Ce
Pr
Nd
Sm
Eu
Gd
Tb
Dy
Y
Ho
Er
Tm
Yb
Lu

458
11439
610
3071
893
228
800
105
601
2356
94.1
220
23.7
151
17.9

169
3336
299
1460
419
109
452
64.8
380
1810
72.1
192
22.9
150
21

112
4919
394
2540
1213
242
1652
282
1984
11171
429
1253
155
1214
179

3.5
367
19.9
170
128
48.3
199
35.5
260
1482
54.1
152
20.4
155
21.8

202
2493
287
1477
498
126
664
108
755
4461
151
464
63.9
444
62.3

54.8
381
52.3
252
82.4
32.1
115
19
132
3828
27.3
81.6
10.4
75
11.1

139
3993
268
1458
550
97.3
651
99.2
650
3661
130
378
47.7
337
52

73.8
1620
104
576
167
35.8
185
32.9
207
1350
45.9
142
18.8
139
21.9

3046
56563
4552
22564
9899
215
12935
2564
15860
65160
2731
6624
739
4127
478

Th
U
Zr
Hf

719
265
8223
135

86.2
41.2
4113
71.2

70.5
87.1
20397
364

7.7
45.5
1425
27.1

75.8
37.4
7226
122

25.3
9.6
943
17.3

113.1
90.6
3114
68.2

20.2
131
3270
78.3

7814
32597
10368
366.9

Ce/Ce*
Y/Ho
Th/U
Zr/Hf

6.31
25.04
2.71
60.7

4.53
25.09
2.09
57.7

8.02
26.06
0.81
56.0

16.00
27.37
0.17
52.5

3.04
29.51
2.03
59.4

1.95
140.10
2.64
54.4

6.41
28.07
1.25
45.7

5.41
29.41
0.15
41.8

4.54
23.85
0.2
28.3

pH start
pH end

5.5
8

5.5
7.69

5.5
8.4 (8.3)

5.5
8.2 (8.2)

5.5
8.8 (8.7)

5.5
8.5 (8.3)

5.5
7.43

5.5
8.45

5.5
7.82

REY in the leachates, all leaching solutions with DFOB
show a positive Ce anomaly (Figs. 3 and 4). In the presence
of DFOB, Ce and La show this behavior regardless of the
pH during the leaching experiment and irrespective of the
rock type, the rock texture (crystallinity, grain size), and
the mineralogical or chemical composition of the leached
material. The concentration of Fe which is the most important competitor of the REY (and HFSE) for the DFOB
complexing ligand, obviously does also not exert a strong
control on the behavior of the REY (and HFSE) during
water–rock interaction in the presence of DFOB, as is suggested by the similar general trace element distribution in
the leachates of Fe-rich basalts and of Fe-poor granite
(Figs. 3 and 4).
Fig. 4a illustrates the diﬀerence between REY mobilization from andesite (OL20B) during leaching with 1 mM
DFOB, with 1 mM HCl and 1 mM acetic acid, respectively.
The REYBN patterns of the leachates are normalized to Yb
to emphasize diﬀerences in REY fractionation caused by
the diﬀerent reagents. Mobilization of the HREY was more
eﬀective in the presence of DFOB, and La-depleted
LREY-concave patterns with positive Ce anomalies in the
leaching solutions only developed in the presence of
DFOB. Fig. 4b shows the REYBN patterns of all DFOB
leachates normalized to Yb to simplify comparison of the
REY patterns. We emphasize that only leaching in the presence of the DFOB siderophore produces solutions that are
signiﬁcantly depleted in La and anomalously enriched in Ce
relative to the respective bulk rock.

3.2.2. High ﬁeld strength elements (Zr, Hf, Th, U) and Zr/
Hf and Y/Ho ratios
Considerable amounts of Zr, Hf, Th and U are present
in all leachates. Their concentrations range from 943 to
10,368 ng/kg for Zr, 17.3 to 367 ng/kg for Hf, 7.7 to
7813 ng/kg for Th and 9.6 to 32,597 ng/kg for U. Yttrium
and Ho concentrations in the leachates are 1350–
65,160 ng/kg and 27.3–2731.2 ng/kg, respectively. For all
investigated elements, the granite leachate shows the highest HFSE concentrations whereas the leachates of the
basaltic volcanic glasses show the lowest HFSE concentrations (see Table 3).
Figs. 5 and 6 show graphs of Zr/Hf ratios vs. Y/Ho
ratios and Ce anomalies (i.e., Ce/Ce* ratios) vs. Th/U
ratios, respectively, of the bulk rocks and the corresponding
siderophore leachates. Both geochemical twin pairs, Y–Ho
and Zr–Hf, fractionate only slightly during leaching and
their ratios diﬀer only slightly from those in the respective
bulk rock (Fig. 5). All MORB, OIB and andesite leachates
are enriched in Zr over Hf relative to bulk rock, indicating
minor incongruent solubilization and fractionation of Zr
from Hf with preferential mobilization of Zr in the presence
of siderophores. Except for the leachates of the OIBs
(OIB-Me, OIB-Haw) and the granite (GSAF3), all leachates are enriched in Y over Ho, i.e., have slightly higher
Y/Ho ratios than the corresponding bulk rock. The leachate of the granite is enriched in Ho over Y (relative to
bulk rock), and Y–Ho fractionation is insigniﬁcant in the
leachates of the OIBs.
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Fig. 2. Chondrite-normalized REY patterns of (a) ocean island
basalts and mid-ocean ridge basalts, and (b) the two andesites A-Jp
and OL20B and the Bushveld granite GSAF3 used in the leaching
experiments. Bulk rock concentrations are provided in Table 2.
Chondrite after Anders and Grevesse (1989).

Fig. 3. Bulk rock-normalized REY patterns of leachates from
experiments conducted on (a) mid-ocean ridge basalts (MORB)
and ocean island basalts (OIB), and (b) on granite and (basaltic)
andesites.

In the presence of the DFOB siderophore, all leachates
show a Ce/Ce* ratio above unity, i.e., a positive Ce anomaly
(Fig. 6). The Th/U ratios of all leachates are, except for the
MORB-TPglass leachate, below the respective bulk rock
ratio, i.e., the leachates are signiﬁcantly enriched in U over
Th relative to the bulk rocks (Fig. 7). The leachates of the
andesite and the OIBs have slightly higher Ce/Ce* ratios than
the other leachates. Regardless of the rock type, the rock texture and the mineralogical or chemical composition, all leachates show fractionated Th/U ratios due to preferential U
enrichment, and elevated Ce/Ce* ratios, i.e., preferential Ce
enrichment relative to the other REE, suggesting that both
U and Ce might be mobilized by a similar mechanism.
Mobilization of Y, Ho, Zr, Hf, Th and U in the presence
of DFOB is signiﬁcantly more pronounced from the crystalline MORB than from the respective volcanic glasses
(Fig. 8a). The MORBs show preferred mobilization of Th
and U over Zr, Hf, Y and Ho. Zirconium, Hf, Y and Ho
are virtually unfractionated. Control experiments without
DFOB (plain DI) had concentrations of these trace elements that were below the determination limit of the

analytical technique applied, i.e., at least two orders of
magnitude lower than the DFOB-bearing solutions.
Yttrium and Ho are enriched in the OIB and andesite
leachates relative to Zr, Hf and Th (Fig. 8b). Zirconium,
Hf and Th exhibit an upward pattern toward U in the siderophore leachates (Fig. 8a and b) for MORBs, OIBs and
andesites. U is signiﬁcantly enriched relative to other
HFSEs in all leaching experiments, except for the
MORB-TPglass.
We emphasize that similar types of rocks (e.g., the two
OIBs or the four MORBs) demonstrate very similar trace
element mobilization behavior when leached with siderophores. Hence, the Th–U and Y–Ho fractionation is speciﬁc for the interacting rock-siderophore system.
4. DISCUSSION
4.1. REY(III) mobilization with siderophores
The REY are traditionally assumed to be largely immobile during water–rock interaction (e.g., Bau, 1991). While
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OIB-Me + DFOB
OIB-Haw + DFOB
A-Jp + DFOB
OL20B + DFOB
GSAF3 + DFOB

Fig. 5. Graph of Zr/Hf ratio vs. Y/Ho ratio for bulk rocks and
their leachates from batch leaching experiments with powdered
igneous rocks. Open symbols represent leachates, while bulk rock
ratios are shown in solid symbols. Note that fractionation of both
geochemical twin pairs, Y–Ho and Zr–Hf, is only small. Replicate
experiments (error bars) for the leachates indicate a good reproducibility of the experimental data. C1 chondrite and average
continental crust data from Anders and Grevesse (1989) and
Rudnick and Gao (2003), respectively. CHARAC-, seawater- and
hydrogenetic Fe–Mn crust arrays from Bau (1996) and Schmidt
et al. (2014).

La Ce Pr NdPmSm Eu Gd Tb Dy Y Ho Er Tm Yb Lu

Fig. 4. Yb-normalized bulk rock-normalized REY patterns of
leachates from experiments conducted on (a) andesite sample
OL20B with 1 mM DFOB, 1 mM acetic acid and 1 mM HCl, and
on OIB-Me and OIB-Haw with 1 mM HCl, and (b) various rock
types with DFOB-bearing solutions. Note in (a) that neither HCl
nor acetic acid produces the LREY-concave patterns and the
positive Ce anomaly that are typical of leaching in presence of
DFOB. Only in the presence of the DFOB siderophore does
leaching produce solutions with positive CeBN anomaly and Ladepleted concave -downward LREY patterns (b). All leachates
show negative EuBN anomalies except for those from the MORB
glasses.

varying concentrations of complexing ligands, pH and
other environmental parameters are likely to inﬂuence
leaching eﬃciency, the more than 100-fold enrichment of
the REY in the DFOB-bearing solutions relative to the
DFOB-free ones suggests that siderophores have a very
profound impact on REY mobility. This may aﬀect REY
mobilization in a variety of natural environments and processes, such as continental weathering and pedogenesis, diagenetic water–rock interaction in unconsolidated sediments,
and particle-dissolution in seawater and in freshwater systems. Mobility of REY in supergene environments may
oﬀer opportunities for (bio)geochemical resource exploration, but may also increase their bioavailability and their
potential for environmental contamination.

The diﬀerent mineralogical compositions and textures of
the samples studied and the diﬀerent pH conditions during
the individual batch leaching experiments led to markedly
diﬀerent absolute trace element concentrations in the leachates. However, the Yb-normalized REYBN patterns
(Fig. 4b) reveal the general fractionation trend within the
REY group and highlight diﬀerences between the type of
fractionation imposed by the speciﬁc chelators present in
the diﬀerent leaching solutions.
Without any exceptions and independent of pH, leaching of volcanic rocks in the presence of DFOB produced
REYBN patterns in the leachate that show depletion of
the LREY relative to the middle and heavy REY
(Fig. 3a and b) and concave downward LREY patterns.
This depletion is most pronounced for La and becomes
smaller with increasing LREY atomic number. This feature
is neither produced during leaching with DI water, nor with
HCl or acetic acid (Fig. 4a).
Negative Eu anomalies in leaching solutions of maﬁc,
intermediate and felsic igneous rocks have been suggested
to be the ultimate result of the preferential incorporation
of Eu into feldspars (Giese and Bau, 1994; Bach and
Irber, 1998; Bau et al., 1998; Shibata et al., 2006). In basalts
and basaltic andesites, the melt in the vicinity of a growing
plagioclase crystal becomes selectively depleted in Eu due to
preferential partitioning of Eu2+ into the crystal lattice of
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Fig. 6. Graph of Ce anomaly (expressed as Ce/Ce*) vs. Th/U ratio
of bulk rocks and the respective leachates. Note that all leachates
show positive Ce anomalies (i.e., Ce/Ce* > 1) and that Th/U ratios
are strongly fractionated. The exceptional Th/U ratio for the
MORB-TPglass leachate was veriﬁed in three replicate experiments. C1 chondrite and average continental crust data from
Anders and Grevesse (1989) and Rudnick and Gao (2003),
respectively.
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Fig. 8. Bulk rock-normalized trace element patterns for leachates
from (a) microcrystalline basalts (MORB-EPR and -TP) and their
corresponding glassy counterparts (EPRglass and TPglass, respectively), and of the ocean island basalts OIB-Me and -Haw and the
island-arc andesite A-Jp (b). Note that error bars obtained by two
replicate experiments are smaller than the symbols for all elements
except for U in (a).
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Fig. 7. Graph of Th vs. U concentration for leachates and
corresponding bulk rocks. While Th and U are positively correlated in the bulk rocks (R2 = 0.99), all leachates are strongly
enriched in U over Th relative to their respective bulk rock, and fall
above the trend line of Th/U = 3.8, deﬁned by chondrite and
average upper continental crust. C1 chondrite and average continental crust data from Anders and Grevesse (1989) and Rudnick
and Gao (2003), respectively.

plagioclase, leading to REY patterns with negative Eu
anomalies at grain boundaries, in the groundmass and in
the interstitial space between crystals (Giese and Bau,
1994). Because feldspars and other rock-forming minerals
do not readily dissolve during short-lived water–rock interaction, it is the easily accessible REY load of this
Eu-depleted pool in grain boundaries, ground mass and

interstitial space, that is preferentially mobilized, producing
leachates with negative EuBN anomaly (Giese and Bau,
1994; Bau et al., 1998). Thus, leaching of rocks without a
signiﬁcant feldspar component, such as basaltic glass,
should not produce leaching solutions with a negative
EuBN anomaly. Our experimental results fully support this
hypothesis (Fig. 3a and b): both MORB glasses produce
leachates without any negative EuBN anomaly and the
glass-rich sample OIB-Me shows only a very small one
(Fig. 3a).
Europium anomalies in granites result from trace element partitioning between minerals and melt during fractional crystallization and, more importantly, partial
melting, as lower crustal partial melts are depleted in Eu
due to the presence of Eu-enriched feldspar in the residuum
(e.g., Taylor and McLennan, 1985). Hence, the REYCN
pattern of the granite GSAF3 shows a large negative Eu
anomaly (Fig. 2b). However, the REYBN pattern of the
granite leachate does not show a Eu anomaly (Fig. 3b),
revealing that Eu is not decoupled from its REY neighbors
during the 24 h granite leaching experiment.
The strong depletion of La relative to the other LREY
in the basalt leachates might on ﬁrst sight suggest
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decoupling of La from the other LREY. Such partial
decoupling and the subsequent formation of La anomalies
are known from seawater and from some chemical sediments, and have been observed during REY scavenging
by Fe and Mn (hydr)oxides (Bau and Dulski, 1996b; Bau,
1999; Bau and Koschinsky, 2009). Lanthanum-LREY
decoupling has been explained by anomalously low hydrolysis constants of La as compared to its LREY neighbors,
which ultimately results in positive La anomalies in the
aqueous phase and negative La anomalies in the solid
(e.g., Bau, 1999). However, in such cases the La anomaly
is usually accompanied by Gd anomalies and strong Y–
Ho fractionation or even lanthanide tetrad eﬀects (Bau,
1996, 1997, 1999), which we did not observe in our experiments. Rather, leaching with DFOB in general produces
solutions whose REYBN patterns are concave between La
and Sm and which increase smoothly and systematically
from La to the MREY. Because this is observed for leaching of both crystalline and glassy EPR basalt, it can be
ruled out that this REY signature is the result of a mineralogical control during REY mobilization, but rather
demonstrates that this signature develops speciﬁcally during leaching in the presence of DFOB.
A full set of stability constants for REY-DFOB complexes (Fig. 1) is available for the trivalent REY at seawater
ionic strength of 0.7 (Christenson and Schijf, 2011). This
high-quality data set indicates that the stability constants
of the bi-, tetra- and hexadentate REE(III)-DFOB complexes increase most sharply from La to Sm. This relationship compares favorably with the REYBN patterns
observed in our leachates, which show only little fractionation between the MREY and HREY, but more pronounced
fractionation between La and the MREY (Fig. 3a and b).
This indicates that the presence of the DFOB siderophore
preferentially promotes the mobilization of MREY3+ and
HREY3+ over that of LREY3+, and that La is the REY
which is least aﬀected by siderophore-promoted REY
mobilization.
4.2. Oxidative mobilization of cerium
Cerium is the only REY that in natural low-temperature
environments can occur in two oxidation states (+3 and
+4). While Ce3+ behaves similarly to its strictly trivalent
REY neighbors, Ce4+ shows signiﬁcantly diﬀerent behavior
during geochemical processes because of diﬀerent partition
coeﬃcients, solubilities and complex stabilities of Ce(IV) as
compared to Ce(III) and its respective compounds. This
leads to a decoupling of tetravalent Ce from its trivalent
REY neighbors and causes the formation of Ce anomalies
in normalized REY patterns. Although the inorganic chemical oxidation of Ce3+ is slow, surface catalysis and microbial mediation may promote Ce3+ oxidation (e.g., Moﬀett,
1990) and subsequent formation of Ce anomalies in
low-temperature environments (Bau, 1999; Ohta and
Kawabe, 2001; Yoshida et al., 2004; Davranche et al.,
2005, 2008; Bau and Koschinsky, 2009; Tanaka et al.,
2010). Negative Ce anomalies are common in oxic waters
because of oxidative scavenging of Ce on particle surfaces
and/or Ce ﬁxation due to formation of insoluble Ce(IV)

compounds (e.g., Bau and Koschinsky, 2009; Bau et al.,
2014 and references therein). The only known exception is
the CO2
3 -rich waters of some alkaline lakes which show
positive Ce anomalies (Möller and Bau, 1993;
Johannesson and Lyons, 1994; Johannesson et al., 1994)
due to the stabilization of Ce(IV) polycarbonate complexes
in solution (Möller and Bau, 1993). Preferential stabilization of dissolved Ce(IV) compounds has also been observed
in experimental studies of competitive complexation of
REY by humic acids and CO2
(Pourret et al., 2007).
3
Similar to the situation in alkaline lakes, however,
Pourret et al. (2007) argue that Ce3+ oxidation is promoted
by the formation of Ce(IV) pentacarbonate complexes and
that only in a second step is Ce(IV) bound to the humates.
Because humates are a substantial part of the colloidal
REY fraction in organic matter-rich natural waters, this
does not produce a positive Ce anomaly in the truly dissolved REY fraction, but in the nanoparticulate and colloidal REY fraction in the water.
As shown by our experiments (Figs. 3 and 4), leaching of
volcanic rocks in the presence of DFOB typically produces
solutions with a positive Ce anomaly. The behavior of
Ce(III) in presence of DFOB should be similar to its
LREY neighbors due to the fact that Ce3+ has the same
ionic charge and a comparable ionic radius. Therefore, no
fractionation of Ce from its neighbors is to be expected
unless Ce3+ is oxidized. Several studies (e.g., Hernlem
et al., 1999; Duckworth et al., 2009, 2014; Kraemer et al.,
2014) demonstrated that the stability constant of a metal
with DFOB is positively correlated to its ionic potential
(charge to radius ratio). This relation suggests, that
Ce(IV)-DFOB complexes should be as stable as
Fe(III)-DFOB complexes (Fig. 9), thus facilitating signiﬁcant decoupling of Ce from its LREY neighbors.
The selective decoupling of Ce from the other REY in
our experiments with DFOB demonstrates that Ce3+ is oxidized during its solubilization during water–rock interaction. The preferential mobilization of Ce is conﬁned to
leaching in the presence of DFOB, regardless of the prevailing pH, and regardless of the type, texture and mineralogical or chemical composition of the rock that is leached.
This suggests the formation of a Ce(IV) DFOB complex
that is signiﬁcantly more stable than its Ce(III) counterpart,
as suggested in Fig. 9. This interpretation is supported by
previous observations that Ce shows anomalously low
adsorption on bacterial cells (relative to the other REY)
in the presence of DFOB (Yoshida et al., 2004; Ozaki
et al., 2006). Trivalent Ce was oxidized during these adsorption experiments and rapidly bound in a highly stable
Ce(IV) DFOB complex in solution (Yoshida et al., 2004;
Ohnuki et al., 2005). Bau et al. (2013) indicated that
Ce(III) is probably oxidatively solubilized when melt- and
riverwater rich in maﬁc volcanic ash is incubated with the
DFOB siderophore. Our experimental results reveal that
this process is not limited to volcanic ash in river water,
but also aﬀects igneous rocks when these are leached with
siderophore-containing solutions. This suggests that
HFSE and REY are preferentially mobilized from rocks,
whenever siderophores like DFOB are present in natural
weathering solutions. Our results also corroborate the
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hypothesis that the preferential release of Ce observed during microbial leaching of artiﬁcial hornblende glass
(Brantley et al., 2001) resulted from the excretion of siderophores by bacteria and not from changes in pH or by the
presence of other low-molecular weight organic acids.
Our results demonstrate that the formation of Ce(IV)
polycarbonate complexes is not the only complexation
mechanism that can promote fractionation of Ce from its
REY neighbors. Siderophores like DFOB signiﬁcantly
enhance the solubility of Ce(IV) and can produce positive
Ce anomalies in natural waters. While the formation of
Ce(IV) pentacarbonate complexes requires high CO2
3
activity and hence only operates in alkaline environments,
complexation by siderophores can occur under mildly alkaline, near neutral and even mildly acidic conditions. This
suggests that siderophore complexation can signiﬁcantly
impact Ce behavior and may cause Ce-REY decoupling
in a much wider range of natural environments, including
soil solutions, groundwaters, river and lake waters, seawater and marine porewaters.
4.3. Mobilization and fractionation of Zr, Hf, Th and U by
siderophores
High ﬁeld strength elements such as Zr, Hf, Th, U and
the REY hydrolyze easily and are particle-reactive, i.e., they
readily bind to hydroxyl and carboxyl groups, for example,
on particle surfaces. As a result, truly dissolved concentrations of these HFSE in natural waters are usually very low,
due to their immediate precipitation or sorption onto Mn
or Fe (oxyhydr)oxides, clay minerals or organic particles,
and there is general consent that in most geological settings
HFSE are rather immobile during water–rock interaction
(e.g., Jiang et al., 2005; Tepe and Bau, 2014, and references
therein). In all of our experiments, the presence of
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siderophores during leaching signiﬁcantly enhanced the
mobilization of the ‘immobile’ HFSE Zr, Hf, Th, U, and
REY into the dissolved pool. The granite leachates yield
the highest HFSE concentrations due to the higher abundance of these metals in the original rocks. The batch leaching experiments on crystalline MORB and MORB glasses
demonstrate that all studied HFSE (including the REY)
are more eﬀectively mobilized from crystalline volcanic
rock than from volcanic glass. In igneous rocks, the
HFSE and REY are incompatible and usually are not
incorporated into the crystal lattice of the major
rock-forming minerals. Rather, they are enriched in interstitial spaces and in the ground mass of igneous rocks
(Giese and Bau, 1994; Bau et al., 1998). This ‘loose’ bonding leads to an easy availability during leaching. Similar to
previous results (Giese and Bau, 1994; Bau et al., 1998), our
experimental results demonstrate that the HFSE and the
REY are more readily leached by siderophores when these
elements are located along grain boundaries and in a rock’s
matrix.
Considering the stability constants of their various
chemical complexes (Martell and Smith, 2001), siderophores do not only mobilize iron, but they should also be
able to mobilize a wide range of HFSE (Fig. 9). This is in
general agreement with the results of our leaching experiments, as in all these experiments we observed enhanced
HFSE mobilization in the presence of siderophores,
although with only minor fractionation of the geochemical
twin pairs Zr–Hf and Y–Ho, but with strong Th–U fractionation due to preferential mobilization of U.
In all experiments, Th and U are more eﬀectively mobilized than Zr, Hf, Y, and Ho. Comparing Th and U, U is
preferentially mobilized and the leachates are strongly fractionated toward Th/U ratios that are lower than those of
the respective bulk rocks. It is well known that DFOB

Fig. 9. Relationship between ionic potential and stability constants for metal complexes of Mn+HDFOBn
2 adapted from Kraemer et al.
(2014). Stability constants (Fe3+ and other Mn+) taken from Martell and Smith (2001), REY3+ data from Christenson and Schijf (2011).
Ce(IV)-, Zr(IV)- and Hf(IV)-complexes with DFOB are estimated using the regression line, suggesting them to be as stable as DFOB
complexes with Fe3+. Estimated U(VI)-DFOB complex stability constants are as high as log Kf  50.
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forms stable complexes with U (Mullen et al., 2007;
Wollf-Boenisch and Traina, 2007; Desouky et al., 2011
and others). We showed that leaching in the presence of
DFOB not only enhances the dissolved concentrations of
U in the leaching solutions, but that it also strongly promotes decoupling of U from Th.
Considering that in the presence of siderophores,
redox-sensitive U behaves similar to redox-sensitive Ce
(both
are
preferentially
mobilized
relative
to
redox-insensitive Th and LREY, respectively; Fig. 6), it is
likely that this is due to the formation of a U(VI) DFOB
complex in the leachate. The stability constant of DFOB
with Th(IV) is reported by Martell and Smith (2001) to
be in the range of log Kf = 15.7. Due to the same oxidation
state and similar radius of Th(IV) and U(IV), U(IV) stability constants with DFOB can be assumed to be in the same
range as those of the Th(IV) DFOB complex. Mullen et al.
(2007) determined the stability constants of U(VI) in the
form of the uranyl ion (UO2+
2 ) with DFOB and showed that
the stability constants of U(VI) DFOB complexes (log Kf:
17.12–22.93) are signiﬁcantly higher than that of Th(IV)
and, thus, likely also of the U(IV) DFOB complex Hence,
if U(IV) formed complexes with DFOB and was mobilized
as a U(IV) DFOB complex, Th–U fractionation should
only be minor. If, however, U was present as U(VI), then
complexation with DFOB resulted in signiﬁcant decoupling
of U from Th. Considering the correlation between the stability of metal DFOB complexes and the metals’s ionic
potential (Fig. 9), U(VI) DFOB complex stability constants
should be in the range of log Kf  50, facilitating pronounced decoupling of U from Th. The siderophore leachates show strong Th–U fractionation in almost all
experiments, suggesting that a signiﬁcant fraction of total
U in the leachates occurred as U(VI) species. In natural systems, Th is exclusively present as a tetravalent ion and its
mobility is very limited due to the formation of Th(OH)4
which is characterized by low solubility (Choppin, 2006).
At neutral to alkaline pH, U is mostly present in the surface
environment as one of several water-soluble uranyl
(U(VI)O2+
2 ) carbonate species (Grenthe et al., 2004;
Choppin, 2006). In our experiments U(VI) carbonate speciation is negligible, because DFOB concentrations are two
orders of magnitude higher than total CO2 concentration
(assumed to be in equilibrium with atmosphere) and
because DFOB complexes with uranyl are several orders
of magnitude more stable (Mullen et al., 2007) than the carbonate complexes commonly prevailing in low-temperature
aqueous solutions (Grenthe et al., 2004; Choppin, 2006).
Y–Ho and Zr–Hf are both slightly fractionated during
mobilization in the presence of DFOB. How strong this
fractionation is appears to depend on the speciﬁc rock type
that interacts with the siderophore. Christenson and Schijf
(2011) give the stability constants, log Kf, of Y and Ho with
DFOB for hexadentate complexes as 13.98 and 14.13–
14.53, respectively. The stability constants of these two elements with DFOB are thus rather similar, suggesting that
fractionation of Y and Ho induced by DFOB complexation
should be minor. This is in agreement with the rather small
Y–Ho fractionation observed in our leaching experiments
(Fig. 5).

Yoshida et al. (2007) suggested that the stability constant for the Hf(IV) DFOB complex is similar to that of
the Fe(III) DFOB complex and, hence, should be in the
range of log Kf = 30.7 for hexadentate complexes (Martell
and Smith, 2001). No data are available for the Zr(IV)
DFOB complex, but its stability constants should be in
the same range as Hf(IV) DFOB stability constants
(Fig. 9) if the regression statistics shown by Kraemer
et al. (2014) is also valid for Zr and Hf. Our batch leaching
experiments showed only minor Zr–Hf fractionation with
Zr/Hf ratios in the leachates only slightly above the bulk
rock ratios. The minor fractionation of the Zr–Hf twin pair
toward super-chondritic ratios suggests that the stability of
Zr(IV) DFOB complexes is probably very slightly higher
than that of Hf(IV) DFOB complexes, given that the host
minerals of these geochemical twins are the same. Both,
the mobilization of Zr–Hf and Y–Ho in the presence of
DFOB can thus be explained by published thermodynamic
data as a function of the speciﬁc stability constants with the
DFOB siderophore. The dissolved concentrations of Zr and
Hf in the granite leachates are orders of magnitude higher
than in the maﬁc and intermediate rock leachates (see
Table 3). In evolved rocks, almost all of the Zr and Hf
are hosted in the zircon structure. The observed strong
release of Zr and Hf during leaching of granite in the presence of siderophores (see Table 3 and Fig. 5) may imply
that siderophores mobilize Zr and Hf from zircons, a mineral which is usually regarded as very weathering resistant.
It has been suggested that Hf is removed from the dissolved pool when river water mixes with seawater in estuarine systems because of aggregation and sedimentation of
particles (e.g., Bau and Koschinsky, 2006; Godfrey et al.,
2008). Thus, the amount of Hf that actually enters seawater
via ﬂuvial pathways should be rather small (Bau and
Koschinsky, 2006). Due to this Hf removal and the preferential scavenging of Hf relative to Zr onto particles (e.g.,
Bau and Alexander, 2009; Schmidt et al., 2014), modern
seawater shows super-chondritic Zr/Hf ratios (Godfrey
et al., 1996, 2008; Firdaus et al., 2011), i.e., seawater is
enriched in Zr over Hf. However, Firdaus et al. (2011) indicated that terrigenous sources are important for the budget
of Zr and Hf in seawater. Our experiments corroborate
results of incubation experiments (Bau et al., 2013) and
demonstrate that Zr and Hf are complexed and mobilized
in the presence of the DFOB siderophore (Fig. 8a + b;
Table 3). Considering that siderophore complexes are
chemically stable over a wide range of pH and Eh conditions (Kraemer, 2004), the transport of Hf as a Hf(IV) siderophore complex might limit sorption to river particles and
suppress removal of Hf (and Zr) from riverine and estuarine systems by coagulation and sedimentation. The formation of strong complexes with siderophores may eﬀectively
facilitate the transport of continental Hf via estuaries into
the open ocean.
4.4. Impact of siderophores on geochemical applications using
Ce and U
Our experiments demonstrate that redox-sensitive Ce
and U are oxidized and eventually decoupled from LREY
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and Th, respectively, during leaching in the presence of
siderophores. For both elements, the reduced
redox-species (Ce(III) and U(IV), respectively) are released
from minerals and rocks, and depending on the
physico-chemical environment (e.g., oxygen fugacity, tem3+
6+
4+
perature, pH), the speciﬁc Ce4+
aq /Ceaq and Uaq /Uaq redox
equilibria are established. However, oxidized Ce4+
aq and
U6+
aq are immediately bound and removed as Ce(IV)
DFOB and U(VI) DFOB complexes and in the attempt
6+
to maintain the redox equilibria, additional Ce4+
aq and Uaq
are produced. The overall eﬀect of this “siderophore redox
pump” is the preferential enrichment of dissolved Ce and U
relative to dissolved LREY and Th, respectively.
This may have a profound impact on the use of Ce and
U as paleo-redox-proxies. In most anoxic natural environments, Th and U are both tetravalent and considered ‘immobile’ due to their very low solubilities. Thus, these two
elements are not fractionated from each other during their
release from minerals and rocks because of their same oxidation state. However, ‘immobile’ U(IV) is oxidized to ‘mobile’ U(VI) in Earth’s (near-)surface systems during
oxidative weathering of minerals and rocks (e.g.,
Collerson and Kamber, 1999). Soluble U(VI) compounds
such as uranyl, (U(VI)O2+
2 ), therefore, predominate over
less soluble U(IV) species (Wilkins et al., 2006) and hence,
modern oxic seawater, for example, shows dissolved Th/U
ratios below unity (e.g., Asmerom and Jacobsen, 1993).
These low Th/U ratios are eventually transferred to marine
chemical sediments which act as archives of the Th/U ratio
of seawater. Therefore, coupled or decoupled Th–U behavior may be used as a paleo-redox-proxy for tracking the
evolution of the redox level of a geochemical system such
as the Earth’s atmosphere and oceans (e.g., Rosing and
Frei, 2004; Bau and Alexander, 2009; Crowe et al., 2013).
Similarly, presence or lack of Ce anomalies in chemical sediments and precipitates, and in paleosols and paleoweathering proﬁles is used as a paleo-redox proxy (e.g., German
and Elderﬁeld, 1990; Möller and Bau, 1993; Bau et al.,
1996; Pattan et al., 2005).
However, our experimental results suggest that the presence of strong organic ligands such as siderophores is suﬃcient to promote oxidation and mobilization of U and Ce.
Therefore, if there is ample reason to believe that signiﬁcant
amounts of siderophores or other strong ligands were present during the deposition of a studied rock, the use of
proxies such as U and Ce might be severely hampered.
Our result may also be important in the ﬁeld of applied
environmental science. Extensive research has been conducted on the long-term U removal from contaminated
soils and waters by ﬁxing aqueous U(VI) to insoluble
U(IV) minerals via bacterial activity (see Newsome et al.,
2014 and references therein). Ganesh et al. (1997), for
example, found that multidentate complexation with
organic ligands substantially lowers the rate of U(VI)
reduction by sulfate-reducing and ferric iron-reducing bacteria. Such a ‘shielding eﬀect’ might also be observed for the
very stable U(VI)-DFOB complexes, and complexation of
U(VI) with DFOB, therefore, might suppress microbially
induced U reduction in the environment. This may have
widespread implications for the (bio-) remediation of
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U-contaminated sites near nuclear waste repositories, for
example, or for microbial bioleaching of low-grade U ore
deposits (Choi et al., 2005; Qiu et al., 2011). Desouky
et al. (2011) present a method to bioleach Th–U concentrates with siderophores and show very promising results
for Th and U extraction. However, given the stabilities of
U and Th DFOB complexes (Mullen et al., 2007) in the
environment and given that DFOB complexes are stable
over a wide range of pH and Eh (Kraemer, 2004), a potential leakage may cause severe environmental damage and
hamper remediation eﬀorts due to very strong binding of
Th and U to multidentate organic ligands like DFOB.
Stern et al. (2014) already showed that humic acid complexation plays a vital role in the speciation and mobility of
Th, Hf and Zr in the environment. Our data suggest that
siderophores are another group of organic molecules that
may play an equally important role in the mobilization
and fractionation of these and other HFSE.
5. CONCLUSIONS
We studied the mobilization of REY, Zr, Hf, Th and U
from volcanic rocks in the presence of the siderophore desferrioxamine B (DFOB), to see how low-temperature
water–rock interaction during weathering, pedogenesis, or
partial dissolution of particles in seawater and freshwater
may aﬀect the behavior of these trace elements. Our results
demonstrate that chemical complexation with the DFOB
siderophore signiﬁcantly enhances the mobility of these
HFSE and leads to two distinct features in REY patterns,
that develop independently of pH and regardless of the
mineralogy, the iron content and the texture of the rock
being leached: (i) all leaching solutions display a positive
Ce anomaly, and (ii) all leachates are depleted in the
LREY (especially La) relative to the other MREY with a
concave downwards LREYN pattern. These features do
not develop in the absence of DFOB during leaching with
de-ionized water, hydrochloric acid or acetic acid. Other
features, such as a negative Eu anomaly, are related to mineralogy and texture and may also be produced during leaching in the presence of hydrochloric or acetic acid.
The positive Ce anomalies are evidence for
siderophore-promoted oxidative mobilization of Ce during
low-temperature water–rock interaction and indicate the
formation of a very stable, water-soluble Ce(IV) DFOB
complex. This Ce(IV) siderophore complex has the potential to create natural waters with positive Ce anomaly over
a much wider pH range than Ce(IV) pentacarbonate complexes that are conﬁned to CO2
3 -rich alkaline environments. Weathering by siderophore-bearing solutions may
thus produce Ce anomalies in environments that otherwise
are too acidic and/or reducing to develop Ce anomalies,
which further complicates the use of Ce anomalies as quantitative (paleo)redox proxies.
The fractionation and conspicuous shape of the REY
pattern between the LREY and MREY is consistent with
REY(III) DFOB stability constants (Christenson and
Schijf, 2011) and the La-depleted concave downward
LREY pattern could potentially be used as an indicator
for the presence of biogenic chelators such as DFOB during
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water–rock interaction. While it is clearly premature to use
La-depleted concave downward LREY patterns as a
siderophore-imposed biosignature, for example in
Paleozoic or Proterozoic paleosols or (ancient) chemical
sediments, this possibility warrants further study.
We also showed that the presence of siderophores also
signiﬁcantly enhances the concentrations of ‘immobile’
HFSE such as Zr, Hf, Th and U in aqueous solutions.
Analogous to Ce, preferential mobilization of U is attributed to siderophore-induced oxidative solubilization. In the
presence of DFOB, U is oxidized from U(IV) to U(VI),
which may have widespread implications for the use of
Th–U as a (paleo)redox proxy, because in the presence of
the DFOB siderophore, U is more eﬀectively mobilized
than Th, leading to Th/U signals comparable to those
indicative of weathering under oxidized conditions.
Mobilization of the two geochemical twin pairs Y–Ho
and Zr–Hf is characterized by ligand-promoted dissolution
mechanisms and the mobilization with only minor fractionation observed in the leaching experiments appears to be a
function of the speciﬁc metal-DFOB stability constant.
Our experiments showed that natural biogenic ligands
such as siderophores are capable of solubilizing and complexing elements like the HFSE investigated here and,
hence, facilitate the mobilization of ‘immobile’ trace elements during the weathering of rocks. Metal transport as
siderophore-complexed compounds might represent an
important pathway for the transport of (trace) elements
(which may be (micro)nutrients or (micro)contaminants)
from rocks and volcanic ashes to natural waters and to
increase their bioavailability. Additionally, the transport
of dissolved HFSE like Hf as siderophore complexes might
eﬃciently alter their respective particle-reactivity and prevent their sorption onto particles during estuarine mixing
processes. The enhanced mobilization of Zr and Hf from
igneous rocks and volcanic ash particles might represent
an important pathway for Hf from the continents into the
oceans, which may have implications for the use of Hf isotopes as water mass tracers and as probe into continental
weathering regimes.
Although DFOB concentrations in seawater samples are
usually in the nanomolar range (e.g., Kraemer, 2004),
DFOB concentrations can reach more than 0.13 mM in soil
solutions (Watteau and Berthelin, 1994; Kraemer, 2004).
Considering the wide range of siderophore compounds
identiﬁed in natural systems (Boukhalfa and Crumbliss,
2002) it is most likely that oxidative mobilization of Ce
and U as well as enhanced mobilization of other HFSE
such as Zr and Hf, is not unique to desferrioxamine-B,
but likely promoted by other natural siderophores as well.
This suggests a signiﬁcant impact of siderophores on trace
element (re-)distribution during weathering of rocks and
minerals.
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